













Consideration of the educational value of flag football.（First part）










There was a sport called Flag Football that was originally brought from American football and spread to Japan since the
latter half of 1990s. The sport is still not so popular in Japan, but it has gradually spread since it being taken up by
elementary school commentary on the education guideline.
In the upper grades of elementary school, publication to the education guideline “full edition” was fixed.
As a result, it will be expected that in March 2017 it spreads not only in the conventional manual（elementary school
physical education）but also in a wider range. Is such a sport really suitable as a physical education material in elementary
school? What and how we should teach to students? Proceed university classes, and conduct analysis and verification.
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前回より 作戦を 考え できるようになって
面白い































































































































































































（3）User Local AI テキストマイニング
https://textmining.userlocal.jp/
（4）QR のススメ https://qr.quel.jp/
